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1. Glossary - Street dust

Street dust is composed of particles that arise from motor vehicles (e.g., tire 

debris, emission-related particulates), local soils, and road pavement. These 

materials are commingled with larger debris, including discarded trash, lawn 

clippings, fallen leaves and branches, and other detritus. The nature and 

composition of street dust is expected to vary widely based on local climate, 

geology, population and traffic density, infrastructure, and other factors. 

Maintenance sand or road salt used in inclement weather is a source of 

primary granular material and can contribute to street dust through mechanical 

abrasion of the road surface (Calvillo et al 2014).

In practice, street dust refers to all debris on paved surfaces that has been 

ground or has in other ways turned into smaller particle sizes - e.g. dust. The 

finest and most harmful forms of such dust is referred to as PM10 and PM2,5 

street dust, which is a global-wide recognized health concern.
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1. Glossary - Silica dust

Silica dust (also crystalline silica) is a common mineral that is found in materials 

such as stone, artificial stone, and sand. When workers cut, grind, or drill materials 

that contain crystalline silica, or use industrial sand, they can be exposed to very 

small silica dust particles. These tiny particles (known as “respirable” particles) can 

travel deep into workers’ lungs and cause silicosis, an incurable and sometimes 

deadly lung disease. Respirable crystalline silica also causes lung cancer, other 

potentially debilitating respiratory diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease, and kidney disease. In most cases, these diseases occur after years of 

exposure to respirable crystalline silica. (OSHA 2018)

In practice, silica dust is a serious health concern for employees operating in 

construction sites, pavement companies, burning plants and gas plants. In all 

conditions dust creation is continuous and active removal of the silica dust the only 

permanent solution.
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1. Glossary - PM10 and PM2,5 dust

Such small particles arise out of burning processes (traffic, power plants, 

waste incineration plants, private and heating systems), abrasion of vehicle 

tyres, industrial processes as well as out of raised soil material and further 

natural emission sources. PM which could cause respiratory disease has 

been identified as a major health hazard within the past years.

PM10 covers all kinds of particulates with an aerodynamic diameter of up to 

10 μm and can get into the human nasal cavity. PM2.5 has a maximum 

diameter of 2,5 μm and can penetrate the bronchial tubes and pulmonary 

alveoli.

In practice the most harmful fine street dust and fine silica dust fall into the 

categories of PM10 and PM2,5.
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2.Street dust and silica dust in municipal and industrial conditions

• While some communities and industrial sites only consider

sweeping and dust cleaning as an aesthetic operation, a proven

direct link is found between street dust and cardiovascular

diseases.

• Similarly, a serious and widespread scientifically proven

correlation between lung cancers and silica dust has been

documented.

• The link between health issues is found to be higher in spring

and summer than in winter - which directly links the issue with

spring and summer roads drying up post winter. Dust must be

removed or it will dry and pop up from the streets and surfaces.

• Street and silica dust is always a composition of minerals - it is

not just clean sand in fine particles - instead the employees and

community members breathe components such as lead,

chromium, copper, aluminium and platinum and silica. Thus, the

link between cancer and cardiovascular diseases is self-

explanatory.

• Last, street dust represents a source of dual potential risk to

stormwater. It has been well documented that street dust

washes into local watersheds and can degrade water quality.
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2. Street dust and silica dust in municipal and industrial conditions

• COMMON MISCONCEPTION - USE OF WATER TO BIND DUST BACK TO CLEANED SURFACES

• Use of water to bind dust on the surfaces is not a permanent solution for street and silica dust

challenges. However, many authorities and agencies still promote water binding to combat dust

issues at worksites.

• Water on the cleaned surfaces makes dust into a wet sludge which can not be efficiently

removed. After the wet surface dries up, the dust rises into air again, weakens the air quality and

water quality after stormwater drains.

• INDUSTRY AWAKENING

• Several manufacturers in street cleaning and sweeping industries have started to develop water-

free solutions for dust sweeping and removal. Permanent and active removal of the dust from

the location where employees and community members are operating is the only option to

combat dust related issues permanently.

• Most advanced street sweeping equipment tests are carried out in Europe, California and

Toronto, all originating from the same idea - measuring both actual dust removal performance

and in-sweeping dust control. In these tests traditionally the best results are gained by high

vacuum-based water sweeping units, regenerative air-sweepers with advanced suction

capability.

• The benchmark of street sweeping tests the Eunited PM2,5/PM10 Test analyses all participating

sweeping units based on their actual sweeping performance and measure air quality 2 hours

after the test to understand Impact after the cleaned surface has dried up with units using water

to bind dust.
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3. PM10 & PM2,5 certified sweepers as solutions to combat PM10&PM2,5 dust challenges
• In general, municipalities and industrial sites are swept or cleaned with one of the following technical methods:

Type of equipment Investment Pros Cons
Mechanic broom attachments 

(from 1800s)

$ • price

• can be mounted with existing heavy machinery

• simple serviceability

• Mounted wheel loaders can be used around the year for variety of

tasks

• Can be mounted with skid steers

• Sweeping only for rough debris and gritting sand

• No precised cleaning quality

• No PM10&PM2,5 sweeping capability

• Dust control with water

Mechanical sweeper vehicles (trucks or 

similar)

((from early 1900s)

$$$$$$$$ • Transport speed

• Operating speed in rough sweeping work

• More simple structures compared to suction and regenerative air

sweepers

• Sweeping operation speed faster than with suction and regenerative

sweepers.

• Small, Medium to Large hopper capacity

• Price and investment

• Large investment

• No PM10&PM2,5 sweeping capability

• Dust control with water

• Filters, suction equipment, blowers and conveyors require constant maintenance

• Single use unit

Regenerative air sweeper vehicles 

(originates from1970s)

$$$$$$$$$$ • With high end features 80-95% PM10 & PM2,5 removal capability

• Medium to large hopper sizes

• Waterless dust control features available as a high end feature

• Some studies found more efficient for PM10 and PM2,5 removal

than suction sweepers

• Small, Medium to Large hopper capacity

• Can operate as a standalone unit when equipped with a large

hopper

• Dust control with water causes limited dust removal capability

• Price and investment excessive for smaller towns and industrial contractors.

• Single operation throughout the year

• Room for improvement in wet conditions

• Filters, suction equipment, blowers and conveyors require constant maintenance

• In smaller categories requires a disposal trailer or a container in the precinct.

• Slow sweeping speed for efficient sweeping.

• Dust removal width is limited to diameter of suction nozzle (2ft - 3,5ft)

Suction sweeper vehicles and street 

scrubbers

(originates from 1970s)

$$$$$$$$$$ • With high end features 80-95% PM10 & PM2,5 removal capability

• Less moving parts as in suction sweepers

• Medium to large hopper sizes

• Waterless dust control features available as a high end feature

• Small, Medium to Large hopper capacity

• Can operate as a standalone unit when equipped with a large

hopper

• Room for improvement in wet conditions

• Filters, suction equipment, blowers and conveyors require constant maintenance

• Room for improvement in wet conditions

• In smaller categories requires a disposal trailer or a container in the precinct.

• Filters, suction equipment, blowers and conveyors require constant maintenance

• Slow sweeping speed for efficient suction

• Single use unit

• Dust removal width is limited to diameter of suction nozzle (2ft - 3,5ft)

Trombia airknife sweeper attachments

(from 2015)

$$$ • Price

• Can be mounted with existing heavy machinery

• Simple serviceability

• ~94-95% PM10&PM2,5 removal capability

• Sweeping on dry surfaces

• Mounted wheel loaders can be used around the year for variety of

tasks

• Efficient sweeping speed up to 10 mph

• Dust removal width 7ft

• Hopper size smaller than in large street scrubbers

• For long distances requires a disposal trailer or a container in the precinct.

• Room for improvement in wet conditions

• Requires daily washing with a pressure washer
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4. PM10 & PM2,5 sweeper testing protocols and certifications

• South Coast Air Quality Management Distric, CALIFORNIA (SCAQMD 2016):

• The first and oldest of street sweeper certifications originating from California United States.

• Measures removal efficiency and PM10 removal capability.

• All Eunited PM10 and PM2,5 certified sweepers will meet the standards of the SCAQMD Sweeper

certificate.

• Critised due to the allowance of unlimited use of water in the test protocol.

• CITY OF TORONTO PM10 and PM2,5 Test:

• Measures both PM2,5 and PM10 removal and dust control efficiency.

• Has been the single test basis on top of which a unified standardized street sweeper test Eunited

PM10 & PM2,5 Street sweeper test has been developed.

• Critised due to the allowance of unlimited use of water in the test protocol.

• EUNITED PM2,5 & PM10, European Union Standard (European Air Quality Directive 2008/50/EC)

• Originally based on the same dust composition material as in SCAQMD certification.

• Developed on the basis of City of Toronto PM2,5 and PM10 test protocol to ensure an advanced

and unified street sweeper test for PM10 and PM2,5 removal and dust control capability.

• The certification has become a standard requirement for advanced state, industrial and municipal

authorities

• The certification was further strengthened in May 2018 with a launch of a new 4 star PM2,5/PM10

category, which lists out sweepers with highest capability in both PM2,5 and PM10 dust removal.

• Critised due to the allowance of unlimited use of water in the test protocol. Only a few waterless

sweeper solutions capable of reaching the new 4 star category.

• Street sweeping industry and international and regional authorities have developed a range of test protocols to address

the efficiency and cleaning performance of various sweeping solutions available for public and private sector.
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5. Implications for environmental decision makers

1. Mindset in setting environment, air quality and citizen-safe area cleaning standards.

• Focus on dust cleaning from surfaces vs. hiding the dust onto pavement with water.

• Removal of fine dust vs. removal of large debris

• Standards should focus on removal of the PM2,5/PM10 health related street and

silica dust

• Solutions for both removal of large debris and fine PM2,5/PM10 dust are available

• Following Trombia sweeper attachments introduction, PM2,5/PM10 removal has been
made affordable and smart investment for construction and industrial contractors. 

2. Utilisation of the globally recognized standards and consensus knowledge of the dust

cleaning and sweeping solutions available:

• Adoption of PM10 and PM2,5 certifications as a standard requirement for sweeping

solutions used in areas where employees or citizens breathe.

• First step is to require a basic removal efficiency + PM10 standard (SCAQMD 2016,

EUnited 3 stars)

• Second step is to enforce PM2,5 requirements (EUnited 4 stars).
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6. More literature & facts references
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• http://airuse.eu/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/B7-3-ES_road-cleaning.pdf
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• https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267815452_Street_Dust_Implications_for_Stormwater

_and_Air_Quality_and_Environmental_Management_Through_Street_Sweeping

• City of Toronto 2015 “Street Sweeper Evaluation Results and Operational Considerations”

• https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2015/pw/bgrd/backgroundfile-85339.pdf
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6.Examples of street sweeper solutions

Mechanical broom attachments and mechanical sweeper vehicles

No comperehensive PM cleaning, mechanical duties
Diesel fuel consumption 10 - 25 l / hour
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6.Examples of street sweeper solutions

Regenerative air sweepers and suction street scrubbers
Advanced PM cleaning with 70kw - 100kw suction engines & 50 - 100kW drive engines 
Fuel consumption over 20l/hour
Alternative fuel options available

7. No comperehensive PM cleaning, mechanical duties

8. Diesel fuel consumption 10 - 25 l / hour
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6. Examples of street sweeper solutions

Waterless High Power Vacuum solutions & Waterless Trombia Airknife sweeper attachments
Advanced PM Cleaning
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6. Examples of street sweeper solutions

Electric suction sweepers
Downgraded suction engines for battery durability

No advanced PM cleaning and heavy debris cleaning due to battery 
constraints

Suction engines from 70kw down to 7-10kw in order to offer 4-8h operation between recharge. 




